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Measure type descriptions for HELCOM SOM Underwater Noise effectiveness of measures survey 
In the third column, “Examples of included measures”, examples of both concrete existing measures and hypothetical measures are included. Existing 

measures are preceded by their scale of implementation, i.e. “Global:”, “EU:”, “HELCOM:”, or individual countries e.g. “PL:”. Hypothetical measures lack this 

additional text.  

Pressure Measure type Examples of included measures 

Input of continuous noise 
63/125/2k Hz 

Promotion of alternative/low noise 
technologies 

FI: Promote the implementation and further development of the 
International Maritime Regulations for the Reduction of Underwater 
Noise Reduction of Merchant Shipping in the IMO. Take into account the 
IMO's objectives and regulations to reduce noise from ships' engines, 
propellers and hulls in national legislation. 
 
PL: Support for development and improvement of environmentally 
friendly (including reduced noise) and low-emission transport systems, 
including inland waterways and maritime transport. 

Input of continuous noise 
63/125/2k Hz 

Implementation of restrictions/permitting 
based on ship noise classifications 

Implement spatial/temporal restrictions or permitting based on noise 
classifications  

Input of continuous noise 
63/125/2k Hz 

Use of shore-based power while in port Implement regulations to use shore-based power while at ports 

Input of continuous noise 
63/125/2k Hz 

Optimized scheduling to reduce time spent 
at anchorage sites 

Implement procedures to minimise time at anchorage sites 

Input of continuous noise 
63/125/2k Hz 

Spatial/temporal restrictions for sensitive 
areas and species 

DE: Development and application of biological limit values for the impact 
of underwater noise on relevant species 

Input of continuous noise 
63/125/2k Hz 

Speed limits in sensitive areas or times Speed limits when transiting specific sensitive areas or times 

Input of continuous noise 
63/125/2k Hz 

Raise consumer awareness about noise input 
and effects 

Raise consumer awareness about noise input and effects to e.g. create 
consumer demand for noise-conscious shipping 
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Pressure Measure type Examples of included measures 

Input of continuous noise 
63/125/2k Hz 

Improve awareness of ship 
owners/companies about noise input, 
effects, and avoidance 

Install real-time feed-back on ship's bridge, indicating engine/propeller 
shaft vibration, which is proxy for underwater radiated noise. 
 
Install real-time monitoring stations, which can be accessed through 
smartphones on board the boats. 

Input of continuous noise 
63/125/2k Hz 

Introduce engine noise standards Introduce engine noise standards for engines built for the leisure market  

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 
 

Regionally harmonized and intensified noise 
monitoring and noise restrictions during 
marine and coastal construction 

Regionally harmonized approach to monitoring and enforcement of noise 
generation during marine and coastal construction 

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 

Regionally harmonized and intensified 
consideration of alternative/low noise 
technology in permit applications 

Regionally harmonized approach to require consideration of low noise 
alternatives during permitting processes 

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 

Spatial/temporal restrictions for sensitive 
areas and species 

DE: Development and application of biological limit values for the impact 
of underwater noise on relevant species 

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 

Technological noise mitigation measures 
(e.g. bubble curtains, coffer damns, etc.) 

Application of various noise mitigation measures (e.g. bubble curtains, 
coffer damns, etc.) 

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 

Inclusion of noise impact risks for sensitive 
species in EIAs 

PL: The assessment of noise impact risks in relation to Habitats directive 
Annex IV species is a standard element of the impact assessment process 
for some noise generating activities in the Polish sea 

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 

Optimized scheduling (max intensity vs 
duration) 

Implement regulations for an optimised schedule during marine 
construction to reduce underwater noise, e.g. max intensity vs duration, 
hours of operation, etc. 

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 

Promotion of alternative/low noise 
technologies 

DK: The Danish Energy Agency (DEA) has produced a guideline for 
procedures and conditions for seismic surveys. The guideline does also 
cover mitigation measures and reservations that may be imposed on the 
applicant has been developed. In the guideline it is also states that the 
applicant must account for the use of alternative technologies in 
connection with the activity.  
 
FI: Noise-absorbing technical applications are being introduced to reduce 
the effects of impulsive noise during construction. 
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Pressure Measure type Examples of included measures 

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 

Mandatory noise monitoring and noise 
restrictions 

Mandatory noise monitoring coupled with restrictions on allowable noise 
generation 

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 

Spatial/temporal restrictions of  testing, 
training, and exercises for sensitive areas 
and species 

Military adoption of spatial/temporal restrictions of  testing, training, and 
exercises accounting for noise sensitive areas and species 

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 

Best practice for ship shock trials Identification of dedicated sites, where disturbance and damage from 
explosions are minimal 

Input of impulsive noise with 
peak energy below 10 kHz 

Best environmental practices for UXO 
disposal 

LT: Develop requirements for the recording and reduction of impulse 
noise in the marine environment, including ecologically sensitive areas, 
important spawning grounds and areas of importance to mammals. 
entities engaged in the following activities…Explosive work - by mass of 
explosive material 

Direct to impulsive noise 
pressure (porpoises/seals) 

Use of acoustic deterrence devices and 
measures (e.g. ramp up procedure, warning 
blasts, etc.) 

DK: In seismic studies, where any marine mammals are present a soft-
start procedure where the equipment is started up at low strength and 
then gradually increased to the operational level is required. 

Direct to impulsive noise 
pressure (porpoises/seals) 

Optimized use and specifications for acoustic 
deterrence devices and measures (e.g. ramp 
up procedure, warning blasts, etc.) 

Adoption of optimized specifications and implementation of acoustic 
deterrence devices and measures 

 


